
Have you got everything?

Let’s get your new 30L microwave  
air fryer oven ready to use!

Quick Start Guide
Model: MOAF3L-G
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This quick start guide contains basic instructions to get you started. For the full picture, please refer to the 
supplied manual, which has comprehensive usage instructions for all cooking modes, important safety advice 
and recipes.
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Turn over the page for usage 
instructions ...
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Congratulations on your 
purchase of your new 
microwave air fryer oven! 
Equipped with microwave 
power, convection heat plus 
a grill element, no cooking 
task is too much for this 
versatile multifunction cooking 
appliance. And it’s also easy 
to use thanks to a variety 
of auto cooking menus and 
combination mode settings.

Your new microwave air 
fryer oven has a gross cavity 
capacity of 30L – enough 
space to fit a whole chicken.

The grill rack is perfect for 
use with the grill function, 
when melting cheese on toast, 
for example, or creating a 
crispy top. 

For grilling messier food we 
recommend using the grill 
tray, which is also ideal for 
baking or air-frying.

The glass tray must be in 
place on the bottom of the 
cavity in any cooking mode.
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Place the roller ring in its position in the cavity base and the 
shaft in the centre. Then fit the glass tray on top, making sure 
it sits securely in place and can move freely on the roller ring. 

Ensure that all these parts are properly in place.
Also ensure that the power cord does not run under the oven 

and that the socket is readily accessible so it can be easily 
unplugged if necessary.

BInstallation

IMPORTANT!
-  Do NOT use the grill rack or grill tray in microwave or combination 

mode. They are only suitable for grill or convection cooking.
- Always place the grill rack on the glass tray.
-  In any cooking mode, ensure the glass tray is in place on the 

bottom of the oven cavity.
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Give us a call
What? You mean this Quick Start Guide didn’t have ALL the answers? The manual has much more 
comprehensive instructions, or speak to us. Call our After Sales Support on 1300 886 649.

Well done, you made it! Now sit back and relax ... your new 30L microwave  
air fryer oven is automatically covered by a 3 year warranty. V1.2

CControl panel operation
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Program summary
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The LED screen displays the set cooking program, the time remaining and 
other status notes.

Press the Air-Fry/Crispy Grill button once to select the air-fry function; 
press it twice to select the crispy grill function. 

Press the Power/Grill/Convec./Combi. button to select a cooking function 
or power level.

Press the Defrost button once to select defrost by weight; press it twice to 
select defrost by time.

Press the Low Temp. Control button to select one of the five low-
temperature programs (slow-cooking, keeping warm, dehydrating, making 

yoghurt, warming dinnerware or proofing dough).

Press the Refresh button to help remove odours or vapours from the cavity.

Press the Clock/Timer button to set the clock or a timer, or to check the time.

Turn the Setting knob to set the clock, a timer, the cooking time, 
temperature or weight, or select an auto menu.

Press the Stop/Clear/Eco button to stop the operation, clear entries or to 
switch off the screen illumination.

Press the Start/+30Sec button to confirm a setting or start cooking, or to set 
the cooking time in 30 second intervals for cooking at full power.
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Microwave cooking: five power levels: 100% [P100], 80% [P80], 50% [P50], 30% [P30], 10% [P10]

Grill cooking: manual grill function [G-1] with 95 minute (max.) timer

Convection cooking: manual baking/roasting with or without preheating [140°C–230°C]

Combination cooking: four settings: microwave+convection [C-1], microwave+grill [C-2], 
grill+convection [C-3], microwave+grill+convection [C-4]

Defrost: two methods: by weight [dEF1] or by time [dEF2]

Multistage cooking: two consecutive stages to be set manually

Low temperature cooking: five auto programs: slow-cooking [L1], keeping warm [L2],  
dehydrating [L3], making yoghurt [L4], warming dinnerware or proofing dough [L5]

Auto menus: 10 programs with various weights: auto reheat [A1], potatoes [A2], meat [A3],  
vegetables [A4], fish [A5], pasta [A6], soup [A7], cake [A8], pizza [A9], roast chicken [A10]

Crispy grill: four programs: fresh mini pizza [C1], lasagne [C2], open toast melt [C3], pie/tart [C4]

Air-frying: nine programs: frozen chips [H1], fozen potato croquettes [H2], frozen squid [H3], frozen onion 
rings [H4], frozen chicken nuggets [H5], schnitzel [H6], prawns [H7], vegetables [H8], spring rolls [H9]


